
 

THE DONS 

The Dons are a german directors collective, well known for their visually 
astonishing directing style in the field of authentic advertising. They received 
numerous awards for their tv commercials, virals, music videos, social media and 
content driven films.  
From anti child abuse films and social spots about refugees, to coca cola, burger 
king, vodafone, mastercard, heineken, zdf, siemens, to name just a few, they have 
a wide range of clients who trust their unique directing style. 

Always story driven and close to the protagonists, they like to create films, that 
always feel right and credible. With big images, cinematic camera and 
sounddesign, but always authentic. Both of them have a former background in 
musicvideos, which allows them to tell stories also with a certain pace. They are 
collaborating together as „The Dons“ as commercial directors, but both of them 
also keep on working on their own projects.  

Don Olli is also working as a photographer. He has a long background as film 
producer and directs big cinema documentaries. „Istanbul United“ was a film 
about turkish hooligans supporting the democratic Gezi protests in Turkey. Olli 
directed it and Jorge did the dramaturgical work and editing. Very soon Olli s new 
documentary „Another Reality“ will hit the cinemas, before entering german 
television like Arte, rbb and WDR. Don Jorge wrote the script for it. It's a film about 
parallel societies in Germany, the world of criminal arabic families and gangs. 
Shot on location with the real guys. The real thing. No fake. 

Don Jorge is also directing commercials and music videos on his own. He is a 
studied film director and a creative writer of novels, filmscipts and short stories. 
Beside documentary projects, he is also very much into scenic and fictional work 
and developing two series right now. One shot in Germany and one in Spain, 
where he is living most of the time right now.


